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Vcc 9 to 24 volts. Output transistor power limit exceeded above 15 volts
Roffset optimized for max unclipped output at 15v
Rbias set for 40 mA Iq at 15v
Rbias 8.6k

Vcc 9 to 40 volts. Op-amp supply limits exceeded above 44 volts
Roffset optimized for max unclipped output at 24v
Rbias set for 200 mA Iq at 24v
Rbias 14.6k

600 mW rms at 13.8 volts
1.3W rms at 13.8 volts
16.5W rms at 40 volts

Vcc 9 to 24 volts. Output transistor power limit exceeded above 15 volts
Roffset optimized for max unclipped output at 15v
Rbias set for 40 mA Iq at 15v
Rbias 8.2k